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Abstract:
A Far-field with calculation of intrinsic impedance, ohmic heating and antenna temperature of radiated ideal (Hertzian)
dipole antenna have been discussed in free space and lossless background. Actually, there is great important to analysis
the radiation resistance mechanism of a Hertzian dipole antenna in an infinite isotropic lossless medium. We also
discussed the momentum and energy flow in electromagnetic fields with investigation that wavefront/phase velocity is
equals to light speed in far zone. The temperature of lossless Hertzian antenna is equal to brightness temperature To.
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Introduction
The radiation resistance output from a Hertzian dipole antenna plays a vital rule in modeling the radiated power
into surrounding lossless medium on account of non dissipation of energy. In case of the surrounding environment a
round the Hertzian antenna is infinite; then, the radiation resistance take non-zero value which is tantamount to power
absorption. So, one can perhaps believe that in lossless background, all the radiated power is delivered to infinity.
Because of choosing the lossless media; then, we can measure the apparent dissipation due to infinity radiated power
propagation by the radiation resistance of the Hertzian dipole antenna.
Some sensors feel with temperature raising due to waves that fall on them. One of the thermal issues[12] is to care of
temperature gradients in the manufacture of antennas. The loss of power associated with radiation resistance results in
emission of electromagnetic radiation is due to ohmic heating of the antenna.
There are an literature review on Hertzian radiation in different media. Tai and Collin [2] have studied the radiation in
a dissipative medium due to Hertzian dipole. Radiation resistance of antennas has been examined by Tsao [3]in lossy
media. Mirmoosa et al [4] have explained the Physical meaning of radiation resistance of the Hertzian dipole antenna
in lossy and lossless backgrounds. Because of the importance of applications of energy and momentum flow of Hertzian
dipole antenna; Marcano and Diaz [1] calculate the total instantaneous energy velocity with harmonic excitation of
Hertzian antenna in the far and near zones as function of radial distance. Flow of energy as well as flow of momentum
has been studied by Mcdonald [5] in the near zone of a Hertzian dipole.
The research seeks to analysis the Hertzian dipole antenna and its radiation with a new perspective aims to calculating
the radiation resistance, Poynting’s vector, intrinsic impedance, far field and Ohmic heating of the antenna of Hertzian
dipole. Also, In our paper, we care about the flowing in far -zone for the energy and the momentum. We also checked
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that velocity of wavefront /phase in far zone is equal to light speed. Finally, we obtain a form for antenna temperature
from the brightness temperature.
Discussions about the Hertzian dipole antenna
Magnetic potential at point Q given as a vector by :
~Ah =
µd` [I]
4pir
aˆz (1)
where, aˆz take the same current direction and d` 110λ(wave length). The current time to reach to Q is T = rv = r
√
µ,
where, v is propagation speed. when we neglect exp(jωt) then, [I] become:
[I] = Re
{
Ioe
−jβr} (2)
and by using the spherical coordinates, the components of ~A are: Arh = Azh cos θ, Aθh = −Azh sin θ, Aφh = 0 where
Azh take the formula:
Azh =
Ioµe
−jβr
4pir
d` (3)
Now, Magnetic flux density ~Bh = µ ~Hh = ∇× ~Ah. Most influential component of magnetic flux density is Hφh become :
Hφh = Io sin θe
−jβrd`4pi
[
jβ
r
+
1
r2
]
(4)
we note in the bracket that the first term depend on 1/r so, it called radiation field or far field. But the other term
depend on 1/r2 so, it be induction field or near field. If rβ  1 ⇒ r  λ2pi and if assumed that r is very large then
1/r2 can be neglected and the Far field will be created so on,
Hφh = Io sin θe
−jβrjβd`4pir (5)
The electric component can be given in lossless dielectric medium by Maxwell equation as:
∇× ~Hh = (σ + jωε) ~Eh = jωor ~Eh (6)
where, σ = 0; ε = or; µ = µoµr. From eqs.(5) and(6):
jωor ~Eh = Ioe
−jβr.jβd` sin 2θ4pir2 sin θaˆr − Ioe−jβr
(
β2
)
d` sin θ4piraˆθ (7)
because of Erh is inversely proportional to r2 then, it is a component of near field but, Eθh is inversely proportional to
r then, it is far field component. Eθh become:
Eθh =
β
ωor
[
Iod`e
−jβr. (jβ) sin θ4pir
]
=
β
ωor
Hφh (8)
Intrinsic impedance of Lossless dielectric medium η calculated as :
η =
Eθh
Hφh
=
β
ωor
(9)
Poynting vector:
~Po = Re {Eθh ×Hφh} = ηβ2I2od`2 sin2 θ32pi2r2aˆr (10)
where, aˆr remains in the direction of propagation of electromagnetic wave.
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Radiation Calculations
Now, we represent the radiations in E/H. In particular radiations, electrical scalar potential take the form:
V (t) =
1
4pi
∫
v
ρv
(
t− r
v
)
rordv, volts (11)
Again, the magnetic vector potential as function of t is:
~A(t) =
µoµr
4pi
∫
v
~J(t− r
v
)rdv (12)
And by using this formula for antenna such that for any point in space P (ρ, θ, φ); consider that the current becomes in
z-direction where, Idzaˆz is current element of ~A(t) and its direction in the same direction of ~I and ~J ; hence,
Az =
µI cos(ω(t− rv ))
4pir
dz (13)
refers to the retarded vector magnetic potential. The components of magnetic field intensity are: Hr = 0, Hθ = 0 and
Hφ remains has non- zero value so, ∇× ~H have components only in r and θ directions and these components have
been derived from the following equation:
~E =
1
or
∫
(∇× ~H)dv (14)
Er =
I cos θ
2pior
[
cosω(t− rv )
r2v
+
sinω(t− rv )
r3ω
]
dz (15)
Eθ =
I sin θ
4piε
[−ω sinω(t− rv )
rv2
+
cosω(t− rv )
r2v
+
sinω(t− rv )
ωr3
]
dz (16)
we notice from above that: Hφ is directly proportional to 1r and
1
r2 while, Er depends on
1
r2 and
1
r3 , and Eθ counts on
1
r ,
1
r2 and
1
r3 . r is the radial distance of antenna; so, the radiation depended on r so in case of area which is very much
closer from current element ( antenna ) i.e. r < 1 so, 1r refers to radiation but,
1
r2 and
1
r3 refers to induction.
Radiation Resistance and power radiated
By Balanis; density of average power is written as:
~Pρ,avg =
η` sin θ
8r2
[
1− j
(rk)2
]
|Io
λ
|2 (17)
Power of radiation
Prad =
∫
~Pρ,avg. ~ds = 40
(
d`
λ
)
(piI0)
2 (18)
As I = Io cosωt, Irms = Io/
√
2; then,
Prad = I
2
rmsRrad (19)
where, Rrad is the radiation resistance for hertizian dipole antenna in free space or in applied lossless conditions.
ohmic heating of the Hertzian dipole antenna
If the resistance of a resistor is R; then, the average of ohmic heating power is:
Pheat =< I
2
oRcos
2ωt >=
1
2
RI2o (20)
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Application: Radiation into Lossless background
Let us consider that there is a Hertzian dipole antenna with current amplitude Io and length L immersed in an infinite
isotropic lossless medium. we assume the medium is not magnetically; hence, µ = µo. In lossless media, the conductivity
σ = 0, which is effective factor. while, the relative permittivity as a complex value is:
ε = o − joo = o − σj
oω
= o (21)
Also, the refractive index n is a complex value calculated by relation n =
√
ε = no − jnoo = no which is a positive real
number. There is an important basis for construction of lossless medium which is: oo = σoω = 2nonoo = 0; because
noo tends to 0 for lossless media. As we mentioned in eq.(19) that the power transported from idealized dipole is
Prad = I
2
rmsRrad = no(
40d`
λ ) (piIo)
2 where Rrad is the radiation resistance in case of lossless surrounding medium. This
medium quite not absorbs the power, therefore Pabs often approaches to zero for lossless background as σ vanish for it.
Also, the following relation vanishes:
Pabs =
σ
2
∫
v
|E|2dv = 0 (22)
Another way to calculate the power delivered from the source by the equation:
Prad =
1
2
∮
( ~E × ~H).ds = 1
2
(Iopi)
2
(
80d`
λ
)no (23)
and this agree with the previous calculations of the power.
Energy flow in far zone of a Hertzian dipole antenna
Now, we determine the energy flow and it’s density in electromagnetic fields of an idealized hertizian (point) oscillating
electric dipole in far zone i.e. r  λ; where, the radiation field patterns are clearly appeared in that case. Both of
electric field Ef and magnetic field Hf produced from ideal Hertzian electric dipole; whose moment is m cosωt in
system of spherical coordinates (r, θ, φ) are given in the following equations (24) and (25). With considering that z-axis
take the dipole m direction and the angle between r and m is θ. so, the radiation fields are bigger that the other
components of H and E as following:
~Ef = −mk2 sin θ cos(kr − ωt)rθˆ (24)
~Hf = −mk2 cos(kr − ωt) sin θrφˆ (25)
Density of Energy
Energy density which stored in vacuum or electromagnetic field is"
Ud =
1
8pi
(
E2f +H
2
f
)
= m2k4(1 + cos 2(kr − ωt))(1− cos 2θ)16pir2 (26)
Energy flow
Because of there is an energy flow out from the antenna. then, the radiated power be created and we can use Poynting’s
vector Po as an usual electrodynamic measure to estimate the a mount of energy flow into the surrounding medium
and determined by the equation:
Po =
c
4pi
(
~Ef × ~Hf
)
=< Po > +cK
4m2 cos 2(kr − ωt) sin2 θ8pir2rˆ (27)
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the second term of the above equation can be vary between positive and negative; so, part of energy can be flow inwards
like outwards. The first term is time -averaged Poynting’s vector and it equal to:
< Po >= cm
2k4 sin2 θ8pir2rˆ (28)
where, we have computed that: < cos2(kr − ωt) >= 12 , while < cos 2(kr − ωt) >=< sin 2(kr − ωt) >= 0. Poynting’s
vector is connected with the angular distribution of the radiated power in time-average by:
< dPo >
d
=< Po > .rˆ =
m2k4c sin2 θ
4pi
(29)
we now achieve continuity equation by Poynting vector in time-averaged scale that corresponds to flow of energy as
following:
∇.Po + ∂Ud
∂t
= 0 (30)
From eq.(26) we get:
∂Ud
∂t
= ωm2k4 sin2 θ sin 2(kr − ωt)4pir2 (31)
while, from eq.(27) and eq.(28) we get:
∇.Po =
(−rk sin 2(kr − ωt)− cos2(kr − ωt))
4pir4
ck4m2 sin2 θ (32)
Therefore, the equation of continuity for far fields has been satisfied. so,
∇.(Po)f + ∂(Ud)f
∂t
= 0. (33)
Momentum flow in far zone of a Hertzian dipole antenna
Poynting’s vector plays double role for estimation both of energy flow and flow of momentum density that saved in the
electromagnetic field. Momentum density can be calculated in case of oscillating dipole by:
M% =
E ×H
4pic
= c−2Po = (1 + cos 2(kr − ωt))r2k4m2 sin2 θ8pic (34)
Flux of momentum
Momentum flux tensor Πm = (momentum density)*(its velocity) as:
Πm = cM% = k
4m24pir2
(
1− cos2 θ) cos2(kr − ωt) (35)
where, c is radiation fields speed which it radially propagates. The change rate of momentum density with respect to
time ∂M%∂t has a force density dimensions. Maxwell illustrated the forces associated with electromagnetic fields in terms
of the stress tensor S as:
Sij =
EiEj +HiHj
4pi
− δijUd (36)
the volume force density f = ∇.S=∂M%∂t ⇒
∂M%
∂t
−∇.S = 0 (37)
⇒
Πm = −S = δijUd − EiEj +HiHj
4pi
(38)
The momentum flux density that results from radiation fields is :
(Πm)f = m
2k4(1− cos 2θ)(1 + cos 2(kr − ωt))16pir2 (39)
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Wavefront/phase velocity
we take the wavefront of magnetic field due to the fields are transverse magnetic. So, when the electric hertzian dipole
oscillate, Hf vanishes at spherical surfaces. Hence, this leads to:
Hf =
−k2m sin θ
r
cos(kr − ωt)φˆ = 0 (40)
⇒ cos(kr−ωt) = 0⇒ t = kω r− pi2ω , where k = ω/c is wave number. Consider phase speed denoted by vP calculated by:
vph =
1
dt/dr
= 1k/ω = c, (41)
this result agree with physical meaning; where in the far zone, the phase velocity is equal to light speed.
Thermal Emission and Antenna Temperature
A thermal noise from the surrounding environment is an important influence that affect on systems of wireless
communications. Thermal noise may be an interference or a signal. When the electrons collide with different particles,
result from this collision an electromagnetic radiation that causes a thermal noise. The thermal intensity of propagation
of thermal radiation in line of transmission is:
It ∼= TK (42)
where, T here is refers to a brightness temperature. Johnson noise designated a Gaussian voltage VJ.G for Thevenin
circuit of load Zo = R which it can be radiated TkB within the bandwidth B [Hz] nethermost a connected transmission
line. R refers here to existence of a resistor R in temperature degree T . Thermal noise power here is:
Pt.n. = TKB (43)
Hence, The thermal voltage at root-mean-square Vth,rms within bandwidth B is Johnson noise as:
Vth,rms = 2
√
TKV RB (44)
Any a Hertzian dipole antenna connected to a transmitting line receives a thermal noise power TAkB from the
surrounding space. Here, TA is denoted as the antenna temperature where it is average of weight that gained from
temperature of brightness TB , So TA defined as:
TA =
∫
4pi
TBF
4pi
d = To (45)
In case of lossless antenna and the brightness temperature TB = To then, F (θ, φ) = H(θ, φ) ⇒ TA = To as,∫
4pi
H(θ, φ)d = 4pi;. Typically, The thermal noise adds ∼ 132K from the environment to temperature of the antenna.
Discussion and conclusion
We have studied the Hertzian dipole antenna and its radiation with a new perspective. Furthermore, we have calculated
the radiation resistance, Poynting’s vector, intrinsic impedance, far field and Ohmic heating of the antenna of Hertzian
dipole. Also, In our paper, we have interested with the flowing in the far -zone for the momentum and the energy.
Finally, we have checked that the velocity of wavefront /phase in far zone is equal to light speed. As a result of our
discussion, we conclude with some of important points as:
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• Possibility of increasing thermal radiation whenever the radiation that resulted from dipole antenna increases.
• Divergence of the absorbed power occurred in case of lossless medium.
• The absorbed power in an infinite lossless space approached to zero only when noo (imagine part of complex
refractive index n) tends to zero. There is no dissipation or lose of power in the "vacuum" and the infinite
radiation occurred throughout the whole space.
• Poynting’s vector is perpendicular on electric and magnetic fields and depend on the distance r, angle θ and time
averaged Poynting’s vector.
• The input resistance in lossy medium is the same of radiation resistance of lossless background in case of radiated
Hertzian dipole antenna.
• Continuity equationis satisfied in Case of Po and Ud; also, in case of M% and S in far zone.
• If the real part of refractive index no = 0; then, there is no any radiation resistance.
• In case of lossless Hertzian antenna; It’s temperature is equal to brightness temperature To.
• Wavefront/Phase velocity match with light speed in far zone.
• As an important observation that Johnson noise does not add in case of lossless transmitting line.
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Figure 1: Hertzian dipole antenna immersed in Lossless medium
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